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President, Accompanied by Miss Margaret Wilson,
Attends First Service of His Adopted Congregation in New Edifice at Avenue
of Presidents and Irving Street
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By FRED S. FERGUSON.
CLIFTON HOTEL, NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario,
May 3i. With the'meeting of the A. B. C mediators and
the American delegates tomorrow, a crisis may be reached
in the negotiation looking toward the pacification of Mexico in the conferences in progress here, in so far as the

--

Carranzistas are concerned.
'
The constitutionalist issue now overshadows air
others. It is understood that Washington is bringing every
pressure to bear to obtain representation for the constitutionalists in the mediation conferences. So far, the
mediators are firm in their decision that a representative of
General Carranza shall not be received.
Justice Lamar and Frederick W. Lehmann went to
church this morning. The justice appears tired, worn, and
worried. At noon General Del Rio and Pedro Villar, two
lieutenants of Felix Diaz, arrived-a- t 'the Clifton Hotel
f n m Toronto. They sent up their cards to Luis Rodriguez,
and, withjhe.constitutfonalists. tax:ldhg loudly atthedoor
of
jt was believed- - the-- Diaz faction may
bcr expected to keep in close touch with the negotiations
from now on.
There was apparent uneasiness in the Mexican delegations today. They remained aloof in the lobby of the
Clifton in earnest conversation, or went for long walks in
the park. In addition to feeling that any great delay
caused by the constitutionalist issue might arouse sentiment against continuing negotiations here among Mexicans, it is said the Mexican delegates are inclined to fear
that the United States may not be acting in good faith,
--
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MEDIATION IS DOOMED,

A. B. C. Diplomats Also Oppose Plan.
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Huerta's Envoys Suspect Good Faith of
Americans in Demanding That
Representatives Be Allowed to
Enter Niagara Falls Conferences Now.
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The Brazilian minister at Mexico City
reported to the State Department today that Garcia Muro, the Cuban messenger of Rear Admiral Fletcher, had
been found in Mexico City and would
be given safe passage to Vera Cruz.
Muro was sent to Mexico City by Admiral Fletcher on a mission the nature
of which was kept secret, and disappeared after his arrival at the Mexican
capital.
The Brazilian minister gave no dc tails, and at both the State and Nav y
Departments ignorance is professed as
to the nature of Muro's mission or of
the reason for his disappearance.
The Brazilian minister also reported
that he was on the trail of the Filipino i
sen-an- t
of Capt. W. R. Rush, of the!
battleship Florida, who went through)
the American lines at Vera Crui, and
whose disappearance was later reported. '
Consul Staddcn Returns.
Consul Staddcn reported to the Slate
Department that he had passed Macallan en route to his post at Guaymas.
Stadden was compelled to leave Mexico
on account of
feeling
(after the occupation of Vera. Cruz, and
' went to San Diego, Cal. He was later
I ordered back to Ms post.
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organized the church In IKS. and who Is
now living in Salnm, Va., was present
and took part In the exercises. Dr. W.
H. Bates, who has been Dr. Taylor's
assistant for more than a year, also participated in the dedication.
The President and Miss Wilson remained In the auditorium until the close
of the services, and when they emerged
from the church they were met by another curious crowd.
The President wore a blue serge coat,
light striped flannel trousers, white
shoes, and a Panama hat
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Mexican Authorities Promise to
Find Muchacho of Captain
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GIVES CAPITAL TO VILLA

CONDUCT TO VERA CRUZ

,

The Rev. James H. Taylor, pastor of
the church, preached the dedicatory sermon. He outlined the growth of the
church up to the present time.
The congregation has been worshiping in the Sunday school room of the
building since the church at Third and
I streets northwest was sold last February.
There was but little change from the
regular order observed in the Presi
dent's church at today's exercises. The
pastor emeritus. Dr. a. W. Pitzer. who
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HE WILL BE GIVEN SAFE

large crowd was awaiting the coming of the President as early as 10 o'clock. By 1 o'clock the sidewalks
near the building were packed. There was no demonstration, however.
OUTLINED GROWTH OF CHURCH.

QUEBEC, "May 3L The whole of
Quebec is mourning today for the dead
of the Empress of Ireland.
Body after body of men. women, and
cmldrcn, partly naked, and with stark,
staring faces, was reverently carried
from the decks of the government
steamer Lady Grey to the government
wharf by royal navy jackies today.
The pier had been prepared to receive
hern, and. while a great crowd of
curious looked on in awe and dismay,
the bodies were deposited temporarily In
lines of boxes. Carpenters and
undertakers had worked all night in
preparation.
Work of Identification.
This afternoon the work of identiflM-Uo- n
will begin. Plans have already
been made for a review of the bodies
by those who may possibly identify
thom.
The landing of bodies and their disposition was accomplished, In the
CjUlet. Except from an occasional
cry of a bereaved one, the scene was.
truly funereaI."Theblg,'cro4d did-- not
shove or clamor, but waited, many
with set faces and others, with tears,
uutll tbe time came to view the dead.
After the early masses all of Quebec
swarmed from the city down to the
water front to watch from there or from
the bluffs the approach of tbe funeral.
hip Lady Grey and her escort. The
Canadian cruiser Essex, her flag at half-mar- t,
fell in behind the Lady Grey as
convoy when she left Rimouski late
yesterday. A detail of 100 Jackies in
uniform wa6 landed from the Essex to
earry the bodies ashore.
Though there were no services this
morning, the landing of tbe ships and
bearing ashore of the bodies was made
as solemn an occasion as possible.
Heartrending scenes, such as those
enacted at Rimouski yesterday, are expected again today when It comes time
for the identification of bodies. At Rimouski they were piled in tiers, and
identification was almost impossible. Today each body will rest In a pine box,
lth the belongings found on the body
in view.
There was a pitiful moment when the
body of a woman, clasping a child to
her breast, was brought ashore. For
several moments the officials paused,
and then by common understanding
mother and child were placed in ope
coffin, the child stil: clasped to its
mothers breast. A cold cross that
hung about the mother's neck was
placed In view to aid in the Identification
Preparations Were Crude.
Preparations for the reception of
the bodies were necessarily crude, but
thy were, made as
as possible The funeral pier is a long low
one No. 27 In the series of Canadian
Pacific wharves. Across the front of
he low metallic construction is a
black fcetoon looking almost incongruous against the shining sheet iron.
Above floats the union jack at half
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Safety of Garcia Muro, After
Search of Two Weeks.
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OF FLETCHER SAFE

President Wilson, Miss Margaret Wilson, and a congregation which taxed the capacity of the new edifice, attended the dedicatory services in the auditorium of the
Thousands Flock to Piers of
Central Presbyterian Church, Avenue of the Presidents
Canadian Pacific Company
and Irving street northwest, this morning at t o'clock.
to Watch in Silent Awe the
Accompanied by his daughter, the President emerged
of
Work
Identification.
from the White House at 10:50 o'clock, and, waving his
hat to the throng of excursionists packed along the drive
Wounded Passengers of the in the White House grounds, stepped into his- automobile
Empress of Ireland Also and was whirled up the Avenue of the Presidents to the
Hos-
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SAILS TO RETURN TO STAGE

CUBAN MESSENGER

BODIES ASHORE
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William
Moved to enthusiasm by the recent! Feeling in the ranks of the G. A. R..
victories of the temperance forces, the in Washington, toward President Wilson '
combined classes of all Sunday schools has been to some extent allayed by the
today voiced their sentiment for
that he reconsidered his refusal to
e
prohibition in a big demon-- 1 go to Arlington yesterday and attended

j
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Schaefer ,of New York,

Succumbs While Spending
Honeymoon in This City.
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Stricken by the side of his bride of a
took part in the j dress In w hlch he paid honor to the
dred of grown-up- s
week, William Schaefer
thirty-nin- e
KVELYN NESBIT THAW AND RUSSELL NESBIT THAW,
procession, which formed at Kighth ard men who wore the blue from '61 to '63.
Nevertheless, the episode Is still the years old, cf New York city, who came Photographed on the Olympic as Mrs. Tbaw Sails For England, Where She
K streets northwest at 2:30 o'clock.
At the head of the column a dctarh-me- topic of much discussion and it cannot to Washington last Monday on his
Will Return to the Staze.
of buglers and drummers from the be expected to die down immediately,! ' honeymoon, died in an Rmerjrency Hos- Marine Corns and an escort of Boy either here or In other parts of the pital ambulanco this inorr.lng, shortly
Scouts gave a martial appearance torcounlry- - Opinions differ widely over after being removed from bis rooms at
the ultimate political effect.
FEAR DELAY WILL AID REBELS.
the Winston Hotel
the demonstration of peace.
JUDGE BRANDS THIS
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1 he friends of President
lUon take
Following the call of the president
Coroner Nevltt ha ordered an auThey have desired the greatest haste.
'
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proceedings here be so delayed
Should
In no ay due u the fact ailing ever
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